Agenda 2nd March

The Chairperson, Catherine Clancy opened the meeting and welcomed the 30
residents who attended along with Garda Trish O’Riordan, Gary Mulcahy UCC, Cllr
Colette Finn and Shane Fagan from Scholarlee. Apologies from Cllrs Dineen and
Cremin.
Election of Officers following AGM at last month’s meeting.
Garda O’Riordan and Gary Mulcahy, UCC gave presentations on the recent RAG
Week and although both acknowledged that there were some incidents some of which
will lead to further action it was generally a very well behaved. Residents thanked all
bodies for their efforts but felt that the success of the event was mainly due to the
increased Garda activity/visibility in the area during the week and feel that this needs
to be repeated for all future student events.
Gary also gave a report on his recent presentation to the Joint Policing Committee
where he outlined the success of the full disciplinary procedure now in place in UCC
including figures on fines imposed. The Chairperson stated the the association will be
in contact with CIT with a view to introducing a similar system in their college.
Ryans Garage - Part 8 (voted on by all Cllrs) planning application advertised - 43
apartments, 2 blocks 3 to 5 story high. Copy of drawings shown to residents. T.
Roche thanked for his efforts in getting all the detail from Planning Office. Last date
for submissions 15th April. the Residents Association will be submitting their own
observations but Cllr Finn encouraged individual residents to do the same.
Riordans Joinery - Permission given to Lyonshall to proceed with Planning
Application for 550 bed spaces - not applied for so far.
The meeting thanked Cllr Mick Finn for the contribution to the association from his
Ward Funds.
Residents Association with the support of Scholarlee have applied to City Council for
a community grant to cover the cost of painting blank walls on Dorgan’s Rd. Shane
Fagan gave a short presentation on details of the project.
Residents Spring Clean date: Saturday 18th April
Next Meeting Mon 6th April

